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Backwards and Forwards or Memories are Made of This
Newly elected Chairman David Hinchcliffe reflects on the past and what comes next

Its been a good year and as my esteemed predecessor
Terry has said on many occasions previously - “What a
great club”. I would to like thank everyone who help,
each in their own way, to make it all happen. A case in
point being the newly formed Committees which have
acquired a number of new members. I would like to
thank them all for coming forward and ask everyone
involved with the club to support them in helping us
have a great club.
I’ve been a member for a few years now, seen the club
grow, the friendliness grow, the standard of riding and of
training improve and more and more people joining in. It
is all good, membership is high, much of
the riding I’ve seen on recent ride outs
has been progressive and of a high
standard, training figures are excellent,
the Group sign-off having worked well
for us too and like any good organisation
we are on top of the data....
It has been an eventful year, lots going
on, more ride leaders, lots of people
being trained and developed and lots
joining in with things too the social side and rides are
fun, others will report on all this later.
So, the memories I was Gary M’s Associate- so I’m a ‘mirror and shoulder
checks rule’ man;
standing with Gary in Pool McDonalds as someone mopped
up around us and put up a yellow ‘danger the floor is wet
sign’ beside us - happy days;
passing - thanks Rodney, I sparkled that day;
seeing Gary standing under a tree on the Falmouth road
with Dave Partridge sheltering from torrential rain;
the first time I went up a wet steel ramp to the upper car
deck on the ferry;
Wales, where I pre-booked youth hostels and got the
distances wrong arriving in the rain every day about 3 hours
before they opened at 5;
trips to France with Bob, Mark, Tim, Gren etc., I like helping
Mark cook;
thanks to Terry for LO training;
making a complete xxxx of myself the first time I rode with
Tim;
purposely going into Plymouth at going home time to
develop traffic riding skills;

thanks to Mark for a Barnstaple day where we went into
Plymouth and boy did we filter- what was taking me about
40 minutes we did in about 4;
u-turns in France, so so many u turns- follow one sat nav,
the leader is right; Tom Tom and Garmin routes are not the
same;
Bob tightening a very loose Julie’s bike chain;
sweat running down inside our helmets in the Loire- boy it
was hot;
Picos mountain trip with the boys- stunning; ride back
through France and the first night on French coast with Bob,
Gren and Steff and a few drinks too sitting on bean bags as
the sun went down; the Cheddar gorge run, thanks to
Graham;
Bob’s barbeques and cake and more cake;
a ride where we lost some, gained some,
got split up, saw some coming the other
way, then got to Westward Hoe with the
right number once one turned up ten
minutes late;
practising the St. Mawes run in very heavy
rain and my pockets filled with water but I
learnt I can ride in lots of water;
a superb Scottish trip thanks to Malcolm,
and so much wilderness;
Julie’s and my annual French tripsprobably the best- we like France.

The point of this is sometimes we forget what fun we
have. So I thought I’d provoke a few thoughts..
I’m not one for wearing logos- that’s me, but we are a
club to be proud of. I may never have worn the ‘old guys
rule’ T-shirt J bought me, but its time to show that we
are here. So one ‘steer’ for next year (at meetings I used
to look around out the window for a cow or something
when this was first mentioned- I never understood) is
marketing ourselves, let’s show who we are. It is about
safe riding, progressive riding, and I add two morecourtesy and being exemplary. So let’s
respect and help others in the club and
enjoy ourselves.
Simple really
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!
David H
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One Thing Leads to Another
CAM Training weekend
The Cam Training Weekend (17th to 18th March) had been
organised by Mark T, Tim C and Graham B in response to
popular demand and was intended to provide a training and
social weekend for Members and Associates.
The Plan
The weekend would involve an starting at Ladock Village Hall
for an initial briefing, bacon rolls, tea, coffee, etc. Observer’s
and ‘pupil’ to paired off, then each pairing making their own
way on training rides up to Barnstable for a dinner, overnight
stay, group breakfast then a further training ride back to
Cornwall the following day.
Sadly this was not to be. Despite the best efforts of Mark,
Tim and Graham in planning routes, booking venues and a
myriad of other things involved in a training weekend mother
nature threw a spanner in the works.
The Day
The day dawned reasonably clear and bright but the weather
forecast for the day was threatening snow from The Beast
from the East. The original meet up was reasonably
comfortable but with snow clouds building. Different people
decided on different courses of action. Some sensible souls
headed West (away from the weather) and enjoyed shorter
but trouble free training rides just for the day. Other more
foolhardy types decided to tough it out and head for
Barnstable only to be turned back by
blizzard conditions although we did
get a bit of practice in winter riding!
Only one brave pair made it all the
way to Barnstable . Hard men Tim
Collins and his pupil for the day Chris
Gendall stuck to it and enjoyed the
hospitality of the Premier Inn at the
“Its beginning to look a bit like
end of the day. Although the trip back
Christmas...” In March!
next day was a bit tricky as the snow
had settled overnight.
The Reckoning
In the following weeks, through the sterling efforts of Tim C
and the Committee everyone got a full refund. Tim managed
to extract a partial refund from Premier Inn despite their no
refund policy and the Committee decided to refund the
balance - result!
‘Super Sunday +’
Because the Training weekend hadn’t gone according to plan
it was decided to repeat the previous years ‘Super Sunday’
club day which had gone down so well but with some ‘extras’
to make up for the loss of the Training Weekend. Again this
was open to all Members and Associates and was held in early
October. Attendees can request any training / assessment of
any element or all of their riding and they are allocated an
individual Observer to take them out to receive one-on-one
training in the areas requested.
The day started Ladock Village Hall at 9.45 with the usual
Club day refreshments tea, coffee, bacon butties and the like
followed by announcements and ‘housekeeping’ matters.
Gary Metters gave one of his excellent presentations on

Winter Riding after which Members and Associates were
paired off with their respective Observers to go out and spend
the rest of the morning on an initial ride session to work on the
individual aspects of their riding.
Midday or thereabouts was feedback/review time and
lunch at the Chapter One Diner on the Damerells site. The club
had negotiated a free ‘Meal Deal’ with the new owners of
Chapter One on presentation of a £5
voucher supplied to all attendees in
the opening session.

Tummies full (but not so full as to make us drowsy!) and
spirits refreshed the afternoon provided a choice, more
assessment and practice riding or, to expand the spectrum of
skills, slow riding in the Damerells Training Ground.

This proved very popular with most attendees opting for
the slow riding everyone with degrees of success and everyone
improved as the day went on. Tiring but fun.
After various sessions circling and zig-zagging the day
ended with a an emergency stop session where we all got the
chance to try braking to the limit in a safe environment. Its
amazing how hard one can brake when you are able to focus
on how your bike reacts. A worthwhile exercise in preparing
for that all important ‘real one’.
All in all a great day
out which everyone
As 10 o`clock chimed the car park was full
the attraction of bacon bap smells
enjoyed, which in turn
the crush and jostle to get a seat
leads to :
for Garry's presentation on winters so bleak
When you just have to say
something One member, David Crees
(our Poet in Residence) so
enjoyed the day he was
moved to poetry in
celebration:

Tales of gales and icy roads
floods and probably plagues of toads
inclement days when the fog swirls
pea souper that is a stop and go veil

Thank you David
good to hear from you.

Booked in at Chapters off we went in small groups
with our lunch vouchers stuffed in our boots
for a free lunch gets the vote from the troops
slow riding for pudding to round it all off

See David get an award
later in this issue.

Firefly lights and when you’re out late
the candle power to make all the roads straight
the bright sun with your visor down
improved by some tape applied to that ovals
crown

Learning of dangers can do no harm
a bonus when the weather is sunny and warm
to be better riders an know how to perform
I think Super Sunday is “going down a storm”
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The following quiz is intended to entertain and inform (in that order).
Extra points will be given for imaginative answers. All decisions are at the discretion of the Editor.
1 - Santa in his sleigh and a rider and motorcycle are 60 miles apart and they set off towards each other at
20mph, simultaneously a fly flew off the front of Santa’s sleigh and set off towards the bike at 40mph.
How far had the fly flown when the bike and Santa met?
1a - Supplementary question - What was the last thing that went through the fly’s brain when it died?
2 - The IAM RoadSmart database is called DTE, what does DTE stand for?
a. Data Transfer Exchange
b. Nobody knows
c. Driver Trainer Examiner
d. You know but you’re not saying
e. Something else (please specify)
3 – What I like and don’t like
I like scanning but not observing
I don’t like snow but I do like sleet
I like carolling but don’t like singing
I don’t like riding but I do like skiing
Can you think of four more pairs of things I like and dislike and why?
Extra points if you can pair motorcycling and Christmas/winter.
4 - When negotiating roundabouts with no other traffic about what does straight-lining involve?
a. Keeping as straight a course as possible within your lane.
b. After appropriate safety checks using all the lanes to drive in a straight-line through the roundabout.
c. Staring intently up the road straight through the roundabout focusing on the next potential hazard.
d. Changing down a gear and nailing it!
e. Something else (please specify).
5 - What is the Limit Point
a. The furthest point to which the bike can be leant over before it slides out from under the rider.
b. The maximum distance travelled in one day.
c. The furthest point to which a rider has an uninterrupted view of the road.
d. The point at which the speed limit changes.
e. Some other point (please specify).
Please note that questions 2, 4 and 5 can have up to a maximum of two answers.
There is a grand prize* for the best answers as judged by the editor.
Please send your answers and name to news@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
The ‘correct answers’ and any really good alternative ones (in the opinion of the editor)
will be published in the next newsletter.
*The Grand Prize will consist of an IAM RoadSmart neck scarf
which will be appropriate to the winner’s membership
Member, Local Observer, National Observer or Master
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A trip from Lands End to John
O’Groats and back April 2018

Malcolm Farrar recounts the long run to JOG and back with added extras from Terry, David and Gary.

It was Christmas Lunch 2017 and the question was posed ‘Where
are you going next year?’ Foolishly I said John O’Groats? And that
was it, committed. So home I went to sort out a route.
In the end the plan was Lands End to John O’Groats and back using
little or no motorways and/or dual carriage ways. If there was a
shorter, straighter, smaller road to get there we would use it! We
would also try to fit in a few sights along the way but 2000 miles in
eight days meant an average of 250 miles per day. Couldn’t hang
about for too long. A bit of planning was involved, small group maximum four, accommodation pre booked and provision made for
food along the way. If the B&B/hotel didn’t do food there had to be
something close by that did plus of course secure parking for the
bikes.
Day 1 - The great day
came and we all met at Lands
End, 9am for our picture to be
taken courtesy of Kevin the
Lands End photographer.
Then a brisk ride through
north Cornwall and Devon
threading our way along roads well known to us, brief stop off at
Woody’s then heading towards Tiverton and Bristol. A38 to the
outskirts of Bristol and then along the Avon Gorge, under the
suspension bridge and up on to the M4 to cross the Severn Estuary.
Settled into a nice pace on good minor A roads through East Wales,
lunch stop at Tintern abbey then to Hereford for first night’s stop.
Premier Inn!
Day 2 – Good night sleep as per the
guarantee. Hearty breakfast then away at 9.30.
Again good brisk pace initially but things went
down hill a bit when we approached Manchester
and got bogged down trying thread our way past
the surrounding towns. Eventually broke free and
got up on to the moors to the north where we
met a very sweet lady who
helped me sort my phone
out and took a very nice
group photo of us all.
Thank you unknown lady
for all your help. Pressing
on we had to take to the
M6 later in the day in
order to reach the hotel in Carlisle at reasonable hour. Missed out on
a south to north run through the Lakes (next time!).
Day 3 – Heading for Invermoriston. First stop Gretna Green
where we all got married (not sure it was
legal so that’s OK). Nice open roads up to
Glasgow and wriggled through the suburbs
to cross the Clyde and head off into
Scotland proper. Then lovely quiet roads
through hills , mountains, forests, lakes,
Loch Lomond, Glen Coe, Fort William, Loch
Lochy (sounds a bit Boaty McBoatface)
arriving at comfy little B&B near Loch Ness.
Excellent dinner at the pub/hotel down the
road then off to bed ready for the final
push to John O’Groats tomorrow.

Day four – JOG here we come. Along Loch Ness towards
Inverness, then sharp left at Drumnadrochit up into the hills and
mountains of the highlands and up towards Ullapool, Unapool and
onwards to the north coast through Durness. Interestingly we always
seem to be able to find somewhere to stop off for a break even in
the middle of nowhere. The roads get
smaller, and even emptier the A838 is
single track with passing places,
fortunately no traffic so make good
progress (must be nightmare in the
Summer) and along towards Dounreay.
They’re in the process of dismantling it so
it doesn’t look so high tech now. Dunnet
Head comes into view, the most northerly
point of mainland UK arriving about 5pm. ‘Bin there dunnit’, moving
on JO’G next get there about 6pm line up the bikes and rider by the
signpost take the pics and off to the hotel, comfortable and the food
well cooked. All starting to feel a bit tired now.
Day5 – Next day starts with a brisk run down the A9 crossing the
Cromarty Firth, Tay Firth and skirting around Inverness then
abandoning the A9 for a run through the Cairngorms on some very
tortuous and small roads, passing Balmoral hidden in the trees to our
right as we head for Perth. Brilliant day’s riding through superb
country. Back to Premier Inn country for a good nights sleep after a
good solid dinner.
Day 6 – Long day today 260 odd
miles. Past Scone palace on the outskirts
of Perth(where the kings of Scotland
were crowned), then south towards
Edinburgh over the Firth of Forth and
working our way south to Hawick
Pressing on through the Keilder Forest,
and a brief stop at Hadrian’s Wall. Southwards through the North
Pennine AONB then through the Yorkshire Dales. Amazing open
country, fantastic views and so empty. Coming into the dales a brief
stop near the end of the day to take in the Ribblehead Viaduct. Not
sure everyone was that thrilled to see it but I was. Then a short run
down to Settle to the Royal Oak. Excellent coaching inn with
comfortable rooms, good food.
Day 7 – Sensing the end is getting closer and some of the sights
difficult to get to we split up for the day to deal with different
priorities and made our ways separately to Chippenham. Places we
failed to get to included Bakewell (where the tarts come from),
Holmfirth where the ‘Last of the Summer Wine’ was filmed, (dearly
wanted a cuppa in Sid’s café), scooted past the National Motorcycle
Museum and finally the source of the Thames. Arriving Chippenham
tired but happy. Although we did get told off by a disabled person for
putting all the bikes in a disabled bay, (management told us to put
them there ‘as it was out of service’?) ‘Honest guv..’
Last day – Terry described this as a red Arrows finish. Essentially
over the course of the day we either lost people (in touch by text
tho’) or they peeled off to deal with more urgent matters. Yours truly
ploughed on through Somerset, North Devon, Cornwall down to The
Lizard to complete the North-South set, then on to Lands End to
complete the ring LEJOG-JOGLE. According to my tripmeter 2048
miles all in. Phew hard work but great fun and as Terry remarked
(before we lost him) “and we are all still talking to each other”.
Definitely going have to go back and do Scotland a bit more.
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LEJOG - JOGLE Extras
Terry T thinks back on LE-JOG 2018
I joined Malcolm Farrar, David Hinchcliffe and Gary Pike on the LE-JOG
trip. Malcolm had the plan to meet at LE then use
single carriageway roads all the way to JOG. His plan was to cover about
250 miles each day. What a ride, accommodation was
booked, Hereford, Carlisle, Invermoriston, John O’Groats then back through
, Perth, Settle, Chippenham, home! Well, except
for Malcolm who continued to LE to complete the ride. I was knackered,
sorry Malcolm just did not need the extra mileage. I
remember looking at my mileage and recording 2010 miles. What a great
trip and enjoyable company. We had good food
drinks and many laughs along the way including when my top box bounce
d off my bike at 30mph through a village near the
top of Loch Ness. Fortunately it stayed locked and both Gary and David
avoided it laying in the side of the road, well done
guys. Good following distance. I’d love to do Scotland again let’s see how
next year pans out. TT

Gary P - Reminiscences of LE-JOG 2018
During the lead up to going to Scotland, Cornwall experienced some
harsh weather, lots of rain and some snow, so I tested my gear in
the rain and cold so that I would be ready for anything. When it
came to it, we had a little rain, mild temperatures and all in all not a
bad trip for early spring in the UK.
My memories are of moderately empty roads, following my
friends through county after county and continuing north through
four countries, Cornwall, England, Wales, then Scotland. Malcolm
had selected various sites of interest to visit each day, which
allowed us to stop for a coffee and to rest, which was needed, as
none of us are getting any younger.
Whilst riding through North Pennines, we came to a dead end,
a metal gate blocked our way. It looked like the end of our trip, no
more riding, no getting to Scotland, should we turn around and go

home? Then Terry got off his bike, opened the gate and we carried
on, disaster over.
One day whilst following Terry we wove through what seemed like a
forest on a ribbon of tarmac that had been rolled out like a black
carpet weaving around the trees. I could have done that all day. I
wanted to turn around and do it all again.
John O’Groats was not as pretty as Land’s End, but the people were
lovely at the hotel we stayed in and despite the language barrier I
think they liked us.
On the way home we stopped at Hadrians Wall, but he wasn’t
home, so we carried on. On our last day we lost one of our party.
We think he was eaten by the locals, but we are not sure.
A 25% loss over 2,000 miles isn’t bad really

David H - Memories of Sco
tland
Excellently organised- 250
miles a day every day- goo
d start and stopping time
Malcolm likes pudding- eve
and breaks in between.
ry time! Preferably with
ice cream- lots of it.
I saw a red deer- just one
. Also a national reserve
for terns above Manchest
Never knew there was so
er somewhere and a flock
much wilderness in Scotlan
of geese.
d. You could ride for an
I rode at or above the sno
hour on almost straight roa
wline- ok there was not mu
ds at speed, through not
ch
sno
At Dunnet Head- What are
w but I was impressed.
hing.
those the islands? The Ork
neys- they are ‘just right
There is nothing like riding
the
re
’.
across the moors in Durha
m!
Road closed- lets move the
cones and carry on. Good
one Terry.
Gate closed to the high mo
ors. Let’s open the gate an
d go on through, and on an
We’ve got to go back and
d on and on……..
spend more time there.
Tom toms and Garmin, eve
n with the same route loa
ded and same settings, wa
setting up to go left and
nted to take different rou
Terry and Malcolm going
tes. There was me and Gar
right when we glanced up!
Four is the ideal number
y
- we rode fast!
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Few words of Advice from Richard Gladman, IAM RoadSmart’s Head of Driving and Riding Standards
on riding during inclement weather.
We always advise never to ride in bad weather conditions, however, this is sometimes
unavoidable as your morning journey may be full of bright sunny skies which can then turn into
unexpected wind and rain during the afternoon.

Rain
Ensure your screen and visor are in good condition and consider using an anti-fog insert
or product
Deep water may cause aquaplaning. If this happens, gently close the throttle and retain
a firm grip on the handlebars, do not brake or attempt to steer as any input is likely to be
excessive when the grip returns. The grip will return within a short time. If possible,
avoid standing water

Snow and Ice
The best advice is to avoid riding in snow and ice, however, if you do get caught out in it,
beware of micro climates in shaded areas where ice will form first. If you are riding in
the snow your machine will have much reduced grip and take longer to stop. Brake only
in a straight line and be gentle with the throttle. Weight on the foot pegs will improve
the centre of gravity
Coarse steering input may induce a skid. Be smooth with steering in order not to break
grip. If you have to steer, do it gently until you are back to the course you wish the
machine to follow, and try not to brake whilst cornering as the bike will slide
Be aware of the effect of extreme cold. Make sure your motorcycle kit is fit for the job
concentration is adversely affected by the cold

High winds
Keep in mind the wind will change when passing a high-sided vehicle so ensure you give
them sufficient space, and if you see them being affected by the wind, don’t pass
Be especially careful if crossing exposed bridges where wind conditions will change

Richard said:
“Motorcycling should be fun, planning to ride in extreme conditions is likely to take the fun out
of the ride.”
“If you are travelling in wet and windy conditions make sure you have kitted up properly, the
first drop of rain that gets in will open the floodgates. Snow and ice are not conducive to twowheeled travel, what is fun off-road is challenging on-road and best avoided.”
“If the temperature is forecast to be close to freezing when you leave, how will it be for your
return?”
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DESTINATIONS AND STOP-OFFS
A round up of cafes and restaurants as destinations in their own right
or simply a stop off for a coffee and cake. It runs from West to East and into Devon a bit!
Little Bo Café – Sennen Cove TR19 7DF
Tidy little café overlooking the beach just up from the Lifeboat station (worth a visit as well). Good quality
food. Outside seating also available on the pavement over the road. Parking a bit restricted although a
couple of bikes will fit on to the pavement opposite.

Café Dog and Rabbit St Just TR19 7LB
Nice cosy café but not any easy one to spot. Tucked away in a side street (North Row) on the
way into St Just from the St Ives end. It is signposted and there is some parking available close
by. Lovely food and drink, friendly staff.
Sainsburys Café Penzance TR18 3AP
Nice supermarket café built on the site of the old helicopter terminal. They
used to fly a windsock as a memorial to the helicopter terminal but only
the pole remains now! Plenty of seating with some additional outdoor
seating on the balcony overlooking Mounts Bay.

Portreath beach Café
A bit tricky to spot tucked away under the car park over looking the beach. Simple food
and drinks but a nice spot on a sunny day or sheltered from the breeze in the winter.
Porthtowan Beach Café TR4 8AW
Cosy little café set back from the beach. Nice food, excellent bacon sandwich and coffee.
Plenty of seating indoors and dedicated bike parking at the car park just up the road.

Smokey Joes TR16 5BJ
Longstanding transport café. Lots of parking, comfy seating plus with seating
outdoors. Well cooked food and drink. Very friendly staff. Closes at 8pm

Strong Adolfos Wadebridge– PL27 7LR
Top quality drinks, snack and meals. Not too expensive, nice views over open
country, just down the road from the Cornwall Showground with the word
‘CAFÉ’ in big red letters on top - can’t miss it.. Plenty of parking. They have won
awards for being a good café.
If you know of any destinations / stop offs that you think would benefit
from a mention in ‘CamChain’ please send details (and a short review
if possible) to news@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
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DESTINATIONS AND STOP-OFFS - Cont’d
A round up of cafes and restaurants as destinations in their own right
or simply a stop off for a coffee and cake. It runs from West to East and into Devon a bit!
Woody’s Diner Sourton EX20 4LY
Well known transport café opposite the Shell Station Sourton Services. Good basic food
and drink. Friendly staff.

Widemouth Bay Café EX23 0AW
Excellent food and drink with superb view over the beach. Plenty
of parking space. ‘Big Widdy’ all day breakfast recommended.
Minions Shop and Tea Room PL14 5LE
Cosy Tea Rooms in Minions with nice views all around. Interesting variation on the
Bacon sandwich made using Lardons. Outside seating with plenty of parking around.

Beach Bar Diner Westward Ho! EX39 1GW
A favourite destination for lunch. Food and drink is good and usually prompt.
Plenty of parking nearby, just about in view from the bar.
Boston Tea Party Barnstaple EX31 1DH
Very popular café / bistro near the main library. A varied and interesting menu. Plenty of
seating. Free m/c parking on the far side of the public car park opposite. Can be a bit
tricky to find as the one way systems in Barnstable aren’t the easiest to figure out.

The Pavilion Dining Room Lynton EX35 6EQ
Comfortable café overlooking the beach. Perched on top of what looks like a
former cinema in The Esplanade next door to the Lynton Cliff Railway. Tasty
snacks meals and drinks. Limited outside seating, street parking available outside.

Two Bridges Dartmoor PL20 6SW
Large fairly smart hotel. Posh restaurant but good bar meals . Plenty of seating
indoors and out. Plenty of parking. Lovely spot for a ride out destination

If you know of any destinations / stop offs that you think would benefit
from a mention in ‘CamChain’ please send details (and a short review
if possible) to news@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
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FOUR HAVE FUN IN WALES
Back in June the four of us (Martin, Conrad, Malcolm and I, Graham) went on a trip to Wales, meeting at various points along
the way until all four eventually entered Wales via the Severn Bridge. The first port of call, being at
the famous Tintern Abbey, gave us a chance to have a well-earned lunch break.
The trip then began in earnest taking in some country roads towards Monmouth then down
the A40 to Abergavenny before heading over to the Brecon hills. The route took us down to Talybont
Usk across the south eastern corner of the Brecons down towards Merthyr Tydfil taking the
opportunity to stop at a lovely cottage for tea and ice cream near the reservoirs.
The rest of day one was spent meandering back and forth over the Brecons taking in the
sights and making the most of the quiet and well maintained
Welsh roads. Yes, we did have the obligatory stop on top of
the Brecons at the far west, giving Martin a chance to say
hello to the sheep. The first night stop came at the end of a
long first day in the village of Llandovery at the Castle Hotel.
Day two began with a hearty breakfast, then on the road towards mid Wales, where
we were able to enjoy, some of the best roads Wales has to
offer. Initially heading North on the A483 and A470 to
Llandrindod Wells onto our first stop of the day, the lovely
and picturesque Elan Valley. Having re-fuelled with coffee we
rode around the reservoirs joining the old mountain road, managing to lose
Malcolm for a short period (stopped to take photos), before snaking our way
across to the Devil’s Bridge and lunch at the Wild Horse Café.
Continuing North, we stayed on the wonderful A roads making
very good progress passing Machynlleth on our left, before we took the forest lined A470
towards Ffestiniog. As we entered the Snowdonia National Park we turned west taking the
beautiful A4212 heading up and over the southern edge of Snowdonia around the North Bala
reservoir calling in at the White Water Rafting Café, Bala for afternoon tea. The final leg of the
day was a loop up and over the famous Horse Shoe Pass. This was an ideal
opportunity for a photo/video shoot of the other three (Conrad, Malcolm
and Martin) demonstrating their cornering prowess on their way up to
the Ponderosa café. Just a short ride up the A494 and A5 saw the four of
us pull into the Swallow Falls Hotel car park just outside Betws y Coed for the night.
Waking early I took the opportunity to walk down to the falls which were well
worth the effort before joining the others back at the hotel for
breakfast. Back on the bikes we headed South towards Porthmadog
picking up the coast road to Barmouth, where we did encounter for the
first time slow traffic, although the scenery made up for it. Parking up in
Barmouth away from the pricey car parks we decided to indulge our selves with an icecream
overlooking the beach – very nice. Recognising we would still have slow traffic we continued
down the coast until we came to our lunch stop at PD’s diner on the sea front near the Royal
Pier Aberystwyth.
The afternoon ride saw us heading back across Mid Wales initially on the impecably
smooth and very scenic A44 to Llangurig, where we did encounter some light rain, only for a
20mins or so, which is not bad for Wales. Taking the A470 we headed South West all the way to the afternoon tea/coffee stop at
the Honey Café Bronllys, which overlooks the west tip of the Brecons. Coming towards the end of our third day we headed
South to Usk via Abergavenny where we made our way to the final hotel stop at the very lovely and probably our favourite of
the three, the Grey Hound Inn at Llantrissant. The evening menu had plenty of mouth watering choices, ensuring we all indulged
far too much, but a very fitting end to the main part of our trip around Wales.
Following breakfast on day four we set off back towards
Cornwall which brought our mini break to an end. During
the trip we had experienced some of the fabulous roads
and scenery that Wales has to offer, sampled the food
and enjoyed the experience, which is thoroughly
recommended to anyone else looking to enjoy a mini
riding break without going too far from Cornwall. All in
GB
all, a great trip with four like minded bikers.
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David was required to submit a poem on the theme
of ‘Those moments we are always coming back to’
-Here is David’s winning poem:

David Crees, featured earlier in the newsletter (Super Sunday) has
struck success with his
poetry in the wider world.
David who is longstanding
and keen motorcyclist
(seen here on his Aprilia
Shiver in the slow riding
session on Super Sunday)
was recently awarded a
prize for his poetry.

David was presented with his prize by Jasper and
Christine Smith PD of Canterbury Press
and Lord Leslie Griffiths.

David is a long time CAM
Member and Club ‘Poet in
Residence’ and was
recently awarded a Jack
Clemo National Poetry Prize
2018 by the Arts Centre
Group at the Central
Methodist Hall in London.

Congratulations David.

Painted reminiscences
Tracing paper with the grey of years gone by
rough sketches
water colour moments mixed in the blend of time
pastels my etchings
thumbnails so dirty with hand made mud pies
childhoods a fallacy
where the sun always shines
outgrowing infancy
sepia pictures the memory files
advent inventory
traditional Christmases oh my how time flies
tins full of Cadburys
the smudge of golden calendars lost
wistful eternity’s
let our faith be our colourist
palette brush filled with glee
retouch all the thing that you sorely missed
and pray for time be unseized
back up those pictures soon I insist
perspective moments agree
borders and margins that hang in the mist
charcoal reliefs
burned from the heart rings of yesterdays bliss
the moments the artist depicts

RIDE LEADING WORKSHOP
Earlier in the year an initiative was launched
to assist any Members who wanted lead ride
outs. On Saturday 21st July the club held its
first ‘Leading a Ride’ workshop, led by our
esteemed treasurer Bob. It turned to be a
very successful day enjoyed by all.
The day started with an ice breaker and
the inevitable tea/coffee and biscuits. Break
out groups were formed to list concerns that
the attendees had about leading a ride.
These were then discussed by the group to
lay myths and concerns to rest. Lastly the Q
card for briefing before a ride was
introduced and each Member had a go at a
briefing. The day finished with many attendees saying they would now put themselves forward to lead a
ride in the future. There has been a suggestion that this could be repeated in 2019 so watch this space.
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AGM 2018 - Summary report
The AGM was held in Ladock Village Hall on 5th October at 7.30
There were 28 members in attendance with 11 apologies for absence received.
The Minutes of the last AGM were approved unanimously and there were no matters arising.
Chairman's Report
Terry Tomlin gave his Chairman's Report for his year of office highlights are given below:
2017/18 has been another good year, with the club growing in size and achievements The club now
comprises approximately 140 members which includes 24 observers, and 25 Associates and. Terry is
confident that the new committee will be able to build on these achievements in the future.
The ‘Group Sign Off’ procedure which enables riders to become qualified as advanced riders
without having to take a test as worked well in conjunction with the technical changes from Head Office.
Terry thanked Graham Barnett and described him as the cornerstone of TSG over the past year in
integrating all the changes.
There have been considerable changes to the committee this year with Steve Dandy standing down
as our Examiner and Pete O’Connell (Secretary) and Simon Lord being ‘whisked’ away from us by Head
Office to become an IAMRoadSmart Examiners.
The Social side continues to thrive with Club Sundays, monthly ride outs, Bowling, Brewery visits etc
keeping every one amused. Full marks to the socialites! Plus of course the Trip Jolllies and Jaunts organised
within the club or by individuals has led to a lively and interesting year of exploring the UK and the
continent.
Terry made special mention of the retiring CAMCHAIN Editor Sam Patmore who is standing down
after six years in the role and has taken the newsletter from zero to hero in that time. Sam Has accepted
the honorary role of Vice-President.
Elections of Officers and Committee Members.
The elections of Committee members and Officers were all carried unanimously and the new Committees
are shown over leaf.
Address by Chair Elect – David Hinchcliffe
David recalled his recruitment into CAM six years ago and how he has become more and more involved in
the running of the club and seen it grow in strength and he expressed his intention to maintain and build on
the current high standards.
After a few comments from members the meeting closed at 20.25.
The meeting then adjourned to tuck into the pasties and refreshments provided.
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Where to go for information and advice.
All Committee members are contactable by email.
The Support Group should be contacted through the Chairman of the TSG

Group Committee
David Hinchcliffe
Karen Richards
Bob Griffin
Derek Preece
Gary Pike
Julie Calow
Malcolm Farrar
Mark Tucker
Amanda Pratley
Terry Tomlin
Tim Collins

Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Publicity (Web)
Events
Newsletter
Membership
Publicity
Training Support Group
IMI and Training

chair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
vicechair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
treasurer@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
secretary@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
socialcoms@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
events@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
news@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
membership@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
publicity@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
tsg@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
associates@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

Social Committee
Julie Calow (Chair)

events@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

David Hinchcliffe
Gary Metters
Gary Pike

chair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
20townsfield@sky.com
socialcoms@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

Amanda Pratley

publicity@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

Terry Tomlin

tsg@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

Training Support Group

FACEBOOK

Terry Tomlin (Chair)

Karen Richards,

Amanda Pratley,

David Mooney,

Tim Collins

Mark Tucker

Derek Preece

Chris Gendall.

Note: for some reason the links in this issue don’t work.
To use them you will need to copy and paste them into browsers or email programs.

The club has two Facebook pages one is open to all including non-members and one is a closed group for
members only. If you don’t have access to the the closed group contact the Membership Secretary for an
invite to the group.
Open Group URL is: https://www.facebook.com/groups/cornwalladvanced/
Closed Group URL is: https://www.facebook.com/cornwalladvancedmotorcyclists/
WEBSITE
The Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclist website can be found at www.cornwalladvanced.co.uk
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